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ABSTRACT
Sixteen stands were harvested by either clearcut, shelterwood, group selection, or

singletree  selection methods. Three of the stands had uneven-aged structure. The other
13 were typical, matrJre,  even-aged stands. Hmest  intensity @roportion of basal area
removed)  ranged from 0.27 to 1 .@I. Hanrestcd sites were similar in slope, average
diameter at breast height (DBH),  and pre-harvest diamcte.r  distributions. Logging
con&actors  used 1 to 3 sawyers with production chain saws on all 16 tracts. There was
no difference in production rate between sawyers on the same stand. Factors affecting
total felling time (in decreasing order of importance) were DBH of harvested  stems,
inter-treedistance,  and harvest intensity. Total felling time(including  walk, acquire, fell,
and limb-top times) was inversely related to harvesting intensity and directly related to
stem DBH and inter-tree distance. Felling productivity was found to be highest under
high intensity harvests of large trees and lowest under low intensity harvests of small
trees. Productivity was more sensitive to stem diametw than harvest intensity.

This is the first in a series of reports
evaluating harvesting productivity and
profitability as a function of harvest inten-
sity. In this paper, manual felling opera-
tions are evaluated. The next installment
evaluates skidding productivity. The final
paper considers al1 harvesting phases  and
identifies key relationships between har-
vesting quipnient  and the stand, with an
emphasis on ha&sting profitability.

Comparisoris of even-aged and un-
even-aged forest management have re-
cently attracted increased attention. Re-
search in this area includes comparisons
of the time required to perform various
timber harvesting operations under dif-
fering management regimes. Manual tree
felling is the most labor-intensive COW
ponent  of aII hal-vcsling  operations, and
Ircquedy  reprcscncs  a  “bottleneck” 111
production. While mechanical felling is
lypically  mof-c  pl-oductive  than manual

felling, site disturbance and residual
stand damage are increased by the addi-
tional machinery operating on the stand.
This, combined with the fact that uneven-
aged management requires more entries
into the stand at shorter. intervals than
even-aged prescriptions, makes manual
felling a less intrusive alternative to me-
chanical felling. Also, steep slopes may
preclude the use of mechanical fellers.
Manual felling is and wilI contintie  to be
an important component in modezn for-
est management.

Previous studies often addressed only
a single harvest method, (i.e.. clear cut-
ting or single-tree selection) (5,6)  with
differences among stands or harvesting
crews and equipment confounded with
treatment ef%cts (2.7.9).  Studies have
been needed that cover both even-aged
and uneven-aged silviculture and contain
a data set large enough to identify trends
common to 41 manual felling operations.
The results of felling time studies con-
ducted over 4 years are presented here.

M E T H O D S

S T A N D  T R E A T M E N T

A wide rangeof  harvest intensities was
examined. Clearcutting and single-tree
selection methods represented extremes
in harvest intensity, while shelterwood
and group selection harvests represented
intermediate treatments. Table 1 shows
the method of harvest, harvest date, and
harvest intensity. The proportion of basal
area removed was used as an index of
harvesting intensity for each stand. Basal
area removed was chosen because it is
sensitive to both number  of trees re-
moved from the stand and average tree
size. The stands were located in western
Arkansas (13 on the Ouachita National
Forest and 3 on privately owned industry
land).
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TABLE I. - Dc,~np~ivc  i/l/i,nwrfion jar I/IC  I6 .Y~~J/I~.T   .~t~dicd.~t~dicd -_-_

Stand Proportion of A\‘g_  L)BH
(year no.) IhvCSC  nmhxl BA’ mnoved removed

(in )
91-01 CleXCU( I .a0 : 1.4

92-04 ClCXCUc I.00 104

92-05 Sheikwood 0.7 I 10.6

91-02 Slvzlkrwood 0.57 10.4

93-0s Group sclcclion 0.62 10.9

93-07 Group SCICC~IOII 0.4s Il.7

93-09 Single-kc 0.45 13.5

92-06 Single-tree 0.43 13.7

93-10 Single-tree 0.32 13.9

91-03 Single-tree 0.3 I 10.7

93-l I Single-tree 0.3 I I1.S
93-12 Single-tree 0.30 12.2

93-13 Single-tree 0.27 12.3

94-14h Single-tree. uneven-age 0.36 IS.5
94-Cih Single-tree. uneven-age 0.32 15.5

94-16h Single-tree. uneven-age 0.27 16.0

= BA = basal area.
h These  three stands were well-balanced uneven-aged stands.  All othen  were even-aged.
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Figure 1. - Predicted felling time by operation per tree based on D B H

The stands were composed primarily ter distributions from pre-harvest cruises
of shortleaf pine (Pinus  cclzirz~~a  Mill.) were compared using a Kolmogorov-
and loblolly pine (Pin10 &edu L.). There Smimov distribution test (IOj  to insure
was. a small hardwood component in all that all stands could be grouped inlo a
sLands.  The 3 stands harvcstcd in 1994 single data set for later analysis.
were 01 uncveWagcd  sll-uclurc,  while thC The sawyers felled all rnarkcd trees
other  I3 were even-a@ withtn the stand boundaries according  IO

All sGinds WCI-e  cruised hclhrc and al- f’cllin~  cast and safety. Dircctlonal  fcll-
IW  harvest IO detcrminc  kc harvest  inten- ing to optimlzc  skldding was not a con-
\lllCS 2nd dl;llllC~~J~  thStrihltiOllS.   rhlllC-rhlllC- si(lcw11on.  n o r  w;i\  il pracliccd ‘I‘SCC\

wcrc  processed into tree-length logs by
manually limbing and topping immed-
ately after felling. Data were collected
during the summer; heat occasionally af-
fected worker utilization pcrccntagcs.

A felling observation consisted of the
time required for the sawyer to walk to a
tree (walk), clear the brush for a safe exit
path and plumb the tree (acquire), cut the
tree down (fell), and remove the limbs
and top the tree (limb and top). Not every
felling cycle was observed. Observed
felling cycles were randomly chosen as
work progressed through the stand. Field
research team members timed and re-
corded each event in the cycle. After a
tree was limbed and topped and it was
safe to approach, researchers measured
the diameter at breast height (DBH)  and
merchantable length (most stems were
cut to a 5-in. top) of the felled tree. Indi-
vidual tree volumes were calculated by a
formula developed by Clark and Saucier
(3). This volume estimating equation was
tested and found to be reliable for the
trees harvested. Total time per tree (ex-
cluding delays) was calculated for each
observation.

Mean;  for walk-time, acquire-time,
cut, limb and top-time, and delay-time
were computed by tract and the overall
study. Differences in mean times by saw-
yer and harvest year were tested at the
0.05 level.

Total felling time was analyzed in two
stages. First, each phase of the felling
operation was fit to an exponential aqua-
tion (I’ = a x XL)  using DBH as the
independent variable. This- was done to
determine whether or not the results of
the current study were consistent with
classic relationships defined in the litera-
ture and to identify the expected felling
time for an individual tree apart from
influences of surrounding trees (4). SAC-
ond, characteristics of the stand and har-
vest prescription were added to the
model to show how these factors influ-
ence the felling time and to give a more
realistic model of the feli,ing operation.

A step-wise linear regre&on process
was initially used to determine inde-
pendent variables that were significant in
estimating total felling time (17 = 0.01) for
rhc analysis that included sland charac-
tcristics and harvesting prescrIptIon. A
s~mplc  cxponcntial  equation (Y = u X X”J
was then modclcd  to capture the r-elation-
ship between the dependent variable (lo-

1~11  liinc)  and  lhc hignificanl In(Icpcn(lcnl



variables.  llle same  varinblcs that wcrc
significant in the linear model were sig-
nificant in the nonlinear form. The non-
linear model was combined with a vol-
ume equation (based on DBH) to give a
nonlinear function estimating felling
productivity.

R E S U L T S

STANDS

The preharvest diameter distributions
were compared using a Kolmogorov-
Smirnov distribution test that showed
that they were from the same parent dis-
tribution. The even-aged stands were
characterized by a normal bell-shaped
distribution of tree size. The diameter
distributions for the three uneven-aged
stands harvested in 1994,  while not sta-
tistically different from the parent popu-
lation, were approaching a “revetse-j”
distribution indicative of uneven-aged
stands. The average DBH of harveaed
stems was larger in these stands. This is a
functicn  of the uneven-aged manage-
ment prescription where the !rarvented
trees are concentrated in the larger DBH
classes. In the seven even-aged stands
harvested by single-tree selection, the
distribution of removed stems was simi-
lar to a mixed thinning, with cutting con-
centrated in the 6- to lO-inch classes (low
thinning) and in the 14-  to l8-inch
classes (thinning from above). The goal
of this thinning was to move these stands
toward uneven-aged structure.

Delay times were found to be highly
variable for all sawyers. Every felling
cycle was not recorded and thus every
delay was not recorded. When a delay
interrupted a cycle, the sawyer often did
not return to the same tree after the delay.
Information that was gathered on delay
time did not add to the predictivecapabil-
ity of the felling equations. Without the
delays, there was no statistical difference
in the rate sawyers worked on the same
stand (ANOVA,  alpha = 0.05). Thus, a
variable for different sawyers was not
included in this analysis. However, there
were differences in utilization rates (pro-
ductive hours/scheduled hours) among
sawyers.

DEH  AS A PREDICTOR OF FELLING

Inter-tree distance was inversely re-
lated to harvesting intensity and directly
related to tree size The sawyer had to
walk further to find marked trees in the
single-tree selecGon  stands  than in the
clearcut  stands where hc could move di-
rectly to the next  nc;11-cst  IIW; walk time
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Figure 2. - Predicted average felling time per tree within a stand.

decreased as harvesting intensity in-
creased. The number of trees marked on
a per-acre basis was influenced by the
size of the trees. The distance between
trees may be approximated by the square
root of the area per tree. Thus, a square
root relationship between walk time and
DBH, as found (the exponent coefficient
approaching OS), is consistent with the
expected relationship.

Walk Time = 0.079 x DBH0.59’ VI
There was no identifiable trend in ac-

quire time. The amount of time to plan
the fall and to clear brush from around a
lo-inch tree would be about the s,ame  as
that of a20-inch  tree. Only in the extreme
diameter classes would DBH have an
influence on acquire time. The low
power coefftcient  shows that this value
was essentially constant. An exponent of
zero would mean that acquire time is
constant and independent of the size of
the tree:

Acquire Time = 0.080 x DNH”  2oo  121

Fell time approached a linear relation-
ship with the DBH (the  cxponcnt  COCKI-

cient approaching one). This is consistent
with studies evaluating production chain
saws (8).

Fell Time = 0.047 x DBH t9” [31.
Limb and top time was a function of

crown size. The ratio of crown diameter
to stem diameter is essentially constant;
therefore stem volume may be estimated
as a function of crown diameter (1). It is
reasonable that the time to remove the
limbs and top (a function of crown size)
would be estimated using the best single
proxy for stem volume, which is DBH’.
Limb and top time constituted the largest
portion of the felling operation.

Limb and Top Time =
0.006 x DBH 2.1291’ ; [41

Figure 1 shows total felling time bro-
ken into each component. The vertical
distance between the lines is the average
time required for the identified activity.
The top line is the average total felling
time based solely on DBH. This equation
gives  a baseline  to compare with models
that include the stand information when
predicting felling time

61
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Figure 3. - Felling prodMivity by harvest intensity and stem diameter.
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Figure 4. - Felling productivity frequency and cumulative distribution.

Total Time = 0.069 x DBH ’ “’ S T A N D  F A C T O R S

r2 = 0.49 fL= 1150 iSI While tree diameter proved to be the
best single variable when estimating fell-
ing time of a tree,  additional information
regarding the stand’s characteristics  and
harvesting  prescription improved the

prediction ol‘ felling lime. Includln!: lhc

stand  level factors in the rnarhcmarlcal

equation produced a more realistic  model
of the felling operation.

When estimating the.felling time of a
tree within a stand, the distance from the
previous felled tree (DIST),  the propor-
tion of basal area removed (INTEN-
SITY), and stern diameter DBH proved
to be significant at the 0.01 level. Table 2
gives the range of values for harvest in-
tensity, inter-tree distance, and DBH.
Other factors were tested as potential in-
dependent variables but were not signifi-
cant at the 0.01 level. The predictive ca-
pability of this equation is significantly
better than when using only DBH.

Total Time = 0.049 x DBH ‘J” x
DIST0.08’  x INTENSITY-o.‘96

r2 = 0.55 n= 1145 161

The expected total time for the average
tree in each stand is plotted in Figure 2
using individual stand averages for DBH,
inter-tree distance, and measured harvest
intensity (points). The regression line in
Figure 2 shows the expected totai felling
time across all harvest  intensities using
total averages (all stands combined) for
DBH and inter-tree distance.
PRODUCTWIT~

Productivity in hundred cubic feet per
hour hour (CCF/hr.)  was calculated using
measured total time and estimated stem
volume. An estimator for productivity
was derived by combining the nonlinear
total lime model with a single-entry vol-
ume equation (based on DBH)‘.

CCF-=
hr. I .959  x DBH ‘JX* x

DIST-“.08’  x INTENSITYo.‘96
r2 = 0.55 t1= II45 171171

This equation was used to create a
three-dimensional response surface (Fig.
3) holding inter-tree distance at its aver-
age of 43 feet. Productivity was more
sensitive to changes in DBH than to
changes in harvest intensity.

If an even-aged stand with an average
DBH of I2 inches was harvested under
typical single-tree selection, shelter-
wood, or clearcut  harvestifig arescrip-
tions, the expected felling productivity
would fall on the response surface at re-
gions SE (selection, even-aged), SH
(shelterwood), and CC (clearcut), re-
spcct~vcly.  The average DBH of removed
stems for a shclterwood  (SH) prescrip-
tion will bc sli@tiy  less than  the stand
WCI-age  because a number of (he larger
wxs arc Icft standing. A stand with semi-

6 2 O C T O B E R  1 9 9 7



I,u- cllarnclcrislics  (C.S.,  a11 aver-asc oI3 I1
of 12 in.) but having tmcvcn-aged  struc-

ture harvested with single-lr-cc  selection

would fall on the response surface at rc-
gion SU. While the average stand diame-
ter is the same as that for the even-aged
stand, the average  removed s~cm diamc-
ter will bc larger (in this case it is 16 in.)
because typical uneven-aged managc-
ment focuses harvest on the larger trees.

The mean productivity Jevcl  was 7.6
CCF/hr. (Fig. 4). However,  lhc Innjot-ity

of the productivity observations were be-
tween 4 and 1 I CCF/hr. (+I standard
deviation). The steep rise in the cumula-
tive percentage curve between 3 and 15
implies that this range captures the typi-
cal productivity rates, and observations
outside this range are aberrations.

D I S C U S S I O N

Manual timber felling is a highly vari-
able operation. There are a multitude of
factors that influence the felling produc-
tivity. Many of these factors are difficult
to identify and even more difficult to
quantify. T?ris paper identifies the vari-
ables that are most significant and that
may be identified prior to harvest.

Each sawyer observed developed his
own techniques and style of working.
While some did cut more timber than
others during a day, differences in daily
productivity were a function of the num-
ber of breaks taken during the day. When
delays were removed from the analysis,
there was no statistical difference attrib-
utable to the sawyers.

The most important factors in felling
time per tree were DBH, inter-tree dis-

I;Lnzc,  ;utd Ilm-vcsC  intensity.  In Lhc );t~uc-
1ura1  rcgrcssion analysis, intensity  acted
as a harvest variable to collect variation
in felling time. The extra time spent find-
ing marked trees, planning the cut, and
working around residual stand compo-
nents slowed production for the partial
Iiarvcst  methods.

removed from these stands tended to-
ward the stand average tree size.

In the uneven-aged stands, the tree size

Individual tree size had the grcatcst
influence on felling productivity. The
felling operation was mosl productive in
stands where large  trees were being re-
moved under high harvest intensities.
The average DBH removed from the
even-aged stands tended to be lower than
those from the uneven-aged stands. Trees
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